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ABSTRACT. The sheet metal forming operations generally involve the 
production of parts characterized by a non-uniform thickness distribution. 
However, in some cases, a product characterized by a distribution of 
thicknesses that is as uniform as possible may be desirable. This result can be 
obtained by using multiphase processes or by subtraction or addition of 
material from the blank. In this work, which deals with the method for adding 
material, an innovative methodology has been proposed as an alternative to 
the welding process. Specifically, the methodology is based on the bonding of 
a patch (before the deformation process), on the base plate with a constant 
thickness, in the area that most suffers from the thinning caused by the 
forming process. In this way, it was possible to influence the deformation of 
the patchwork blank and its thicknesses distribution. Through finite element 
analysis, it was possible to study the formability of a patchwork blank by 
varying the thickness and size of the patch, in order to produce an axially 
symmetric component by stretching through a hemispherical punch. 
Preliminary experimental tests demonstrated the reliability of the bonding and 
the potential of this method to uniform the final thickness of the sheet.  
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INTRODUCTION  
 
o meet the growing needs of the automotive industry in terms of safety and comfort, the weight of cars has 
continuously increased over time. This is due both to the increase in the overall dimensions of the car and to the 
introduction of various electrical and electronic components [1]. T 
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The weight of the car results into higher fuel consumption, which leads to an increase in the cost per kilometer as well as 
an increase in pollution. Therefore, in order to deal with the increased weight of the cars due to the additional components, 
an attempt was made to reduce the weight of the body. 
Generally, sheet metal forming processes are used for the production of automotive parts [2]. Often, the sheet is made of 
aluminum alloy due to the high strength-to-weight ratio and the high corrosion resistance presented by these materials [3,4]. 
In addition, reinforced sheets are used where greater strength and stiffness is required [1]. 
 In some cases, a different distribution of the thicknesses of the product obtained by forming may be necessary. This result 
can be achieved using multiphase processes by subtraction or addition of material from the initial semi-finished product. In 
[5,6], multi-phase hot forming processes were analyzed to produce components in aluminum alloy (AA2017) and Pb-Sn 
alloy. The subtraction processes of material from a semi-finished product are in developments by the authors. 
Tailored blanks are blanks characterized by a local variation of the thickness of the sheet, by a local variation of the material, 
or by a local variation of the properties of the material. Tailored blanks can be divided into: 
‐ Tailor welded blanks; 
‐ Tailor rolled blanks; 
‐ Tailor heat-treated blanks; 
‐ Patchwork blanks. 
Tailor welded blanks are obtained by welding two or more sheets of different thickness in butt joint configuration [7,8]. 
Welded sheets can be characterized by different thicknesses, coatings, and mechanical properties. The joining of the parts 
takes place by laser welding or mash seam welding [9]. The use of mash seam welding requires less precision in cutting the 
sheet metal and allows reaching high welding speeds [10]. On the contrary, laser welding produces a narrow weld seam 
reducing the heat-affected zone. Laser welding allows reducing the weight of the welded product because it does not require 
overlapping of the material. In addition, curved welding lines can be made [7]. When non-weldable materials (such as 
aluminum) must be welded, friction stir welding is used because it does not require the melting of the material [11,12]. In 
[13], the possibility of reducing the body weight of the car by 25% was shown by using tailor welded blanks in high strength 
steel. The main disadvantages in the use of tailor-welded blanks are due to the complexity and high investment costs for 
carrying out the welding processes [14]. 
Tailor rolled blanks [15] present a continuous transition between the thickest and thinnest part of the sheet. This produces 
a more homogeneous distribution of stress, which does not alter the material formability. However, production costs are 
high, as they require elaborate lamination processes. In [16,17], the optimal process parameters for adopting tailor rolled 
blanks in the automotive industry were examined. 
The goal of tailor heat-treated blanks is to increase the formability of the products, in particular for those materials (high-
strength steels, aluminum alloys) that have a limited formability [18]. The mechanical properties are locally modified in order 
to optimize the subsequent forming operation [19].  
The preparation of the patchwork blank partially allows reinforcing a base sheet by using patches [20]. This is done before 
subjecting the patchwork blank to a forming process [21–23]. For the coupling between the sheet base and the patch, spot 
welding, laser welding and adhesive bonding can be employed [21]. The preparation of patchwork by spot welding has 
already been used for the automotive industry [24]. The connection between the parts, using welding techniques, is an 
automatable operation as opposed to the connection by means of adhesive that requires a preparation of the surfaces to be 
bonded [25]. Patchwork obtained by bonding technique is still under development. 
This work deals with a method by addition of material; in particular an innovative methodology has been proposed as an 
alternative to the welding process using patches. The methodology is based on the bonding of a patch on a constant 
thickness base sheet (before the deformation process), in the area that suffers more for the thinning caused by the forming 
process. Preliminary tests were carried out to highlight the reliability and potential of bonded patchwork blanks, then the 
influence of the patch types and dimensions on the patchwork blank thickness was numerically analyzed. The numerical 
model, based on FEM analyses, allowed to identify the most appropriate geometric dimensions of the patch to perform the 
forming process. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
n this paragraph, the methods for manufacturing the bonded patchwork blanks and realizing the experimental tests are 
shown first; therefore, the methods adopted to investigate numerically the formability of the patchwork blank are 
illustrated. I 
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Experimental activity 
The process consists in stretching, by means of a hemispherical punch, a sheet positioned on a circular die and constrained, 
using a blank holder, to deform without sliding inside the die. The forming operations for manufacturing the patchwork 
blanks were carried out using five rectangular sheet samples (220x220 mm) with a thickness of 1 mm (Fig. 1). The adopted 
patches have a circular shape with a radius of 30 mm and a thickness of 0.1 mm.  They were obtained from the base sheet 
following a rolling process. Subsequently, the patches were bonded on the base sheet. In a first phase, the surfaces of the 
sheet and the patch to be bended were subjected to a manual sanding treatment with a P100 abrasive paper to improve 
wettability. Subsequently, in order to remove any possible contaminants, the sheets were subjected to degreasing treatment 
with acetone. The adhesive used for this activity was the Loctite EA 9309.3NA. It was a two-component paste adhesive, 
which cured at room temperature in five days [30]. The mechanical properties of the adhesive in the cured state are shown 
in Tab. 1 [31]. 
 
 
Properties Value 
Tensile Strength 32.2 MPa 
Tensile Modulus 2303 MPa 
Shear Modulus 841 MPa 
Poisson Ratio 0.36 
Elongation at break 10% 
 
Table 1: Mechanical properties of EA 9309.3NA adhesive. 
 
 
After five days the adhesive completed the polymerization, therefore it was possible to test the sheets with the bonded 
patches. In conclusion, five base sheet specimens and five patchwork blanks specimens were produced. 
The stretching process of the metal sheets was carried out using the machine present at the Laboratory of Technology and 
Manufacturing System of the University of Cassino and Southern Lazio, and proposed in [26]. The sheet was blocked 
between the die and the blank holder in circumferential direction and, therefore, subjected to the action of a hemispherical 
punch with a radius of 60 mm. 
The force-stroke curves of punch were obtained by interpreting the data from a load cell on the forming machine. Details 
relating to the experimental equipment are reported in [26,32]. For the tests related to the patchwork blanks, a preliminary 
test of forming was carried out to estimate the punch stroke at failure. In this way, it has been possible to stop the patchwork 
blank forming tests before the failure for evaluate their thickness distribution. The measurements of the deformed 
patchwork blanks thicknesses were carried out using the non-contact measurements system FARO Laser ScanArm platinum 
6, characterized by an accuracy of ±35µm. After the thickness measurements, the tests were continued until failure. The 
stretching process was carried out in the absence of lubrication. It is known that friction affects the strain path and therefore 
indirectly on the formability limits of the sheet material. In [32,33], the influence of friction on the Erichsen test results was 
demonstrated both by using aluminum alloy sheets (AA2017 and AA5083) and steel sheets (DC05). To evaluate the 
mechanical properties of the material (base sheet and patchwork) it was necessary to perform tensile tests using a Galdabini 
Sun 10 tensile machine. In this regard, five tensile specimens obtained from the base sheet and five tensile specimens with 
a bonded patch of 0.1mm thickness were manufactured.  The tensile tests were carried out according to the standard UNI 
EN 10002-1:2004. 
 
Numerical activity 
The commercial code of the MSC.Marc based on the finite element method (FEM) was used to simulate the hemispherical-
punch stretch forming process. The numerical simulation considered the tools as rigid bodies while only the sheet was 
considered deformable. The sheet was discretized into finite elements using axisymmetric elements instead of three-
dimensional shell elements. In a previous work [26], it has been shown that the type of the used elements does not influence 
the results. The blank holder, which avoids the sliding of the sheet inside the die, was simulated by fixing the movement of 
the sheet nodes in the area where the blank holder was present. Furthermore, the displacements of the sheet nodes on the 
symmetry axis have also been blocked, in order to satisfy the axial symmetry condition. 
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The chemical composition by weight of the aluminum alloy used (AA6060) is shown in Tab. 2. 
 
 
Elements Percentage 
Si 0.6 
Fe 0.3 
Mn 0.1 
Mg 0.6 
Cu 0.1
Zn 0.15
Cr 0.05 
Ti 0.1 
Al rest 
 
Table 2: Chemical composition by weight of AA 6060. 
 
The mechanical properties of the base sheet material were determined by tensile tests conducted on specimens with a 
thickness of 1 mm. The mechanical properties of the material and the methods used for the tests are reported in [26]. The 
material followed a hardening law of the power type (Hollomon or power law) characterized by a strength coefficient, K, 
and a strain hardening exponent index, n, and was of the type: 
 
  nK                                                                                                  (1)   
 
where σ and ε represented respectively the equivalent stress and the equivalent strain. 
The area where the patch was present has been modelled as an equivalent material, whose mechanical properties have been 
obtained through specific technological tests, precisely tensile tests of specimens with bonded patch. The parameters for 
the modelling of the mechanical response of both the base sheet and the patchwork blank were therefore obtained. In the 
numerical simulations, the patch and the underlying base sheet were represented by elements that were characterized by 
material parameters (K and n) different from the only base sheet.  
Friction between the sheet and the tools was simulated using the modified Coulomb friction model [27], which is 
characterized by a relation between tangent and normal force of the type: 
 
 
        
2 r
t n
sv
vf f arctg
R
                                                                                            (2)   
 
In Eq.(2), μ represents the friction coefficient, vr the relative sliding speed and Rsv the speed below which ft = 0. 
During FEM analyses, it was possible to assess the formability limit parameter (FLP) [26]. It represents the ratio between 
the maximum deformation reached in a sheet metal node and the maximum limit deformation coming from a forming limit 
diagram (FLD). The FLD diagram represents a boundary line between safe and unsafe areas of deformability of the material. 
In this work, this boundary line was characterized by the boundary conditions introduced by Hill [28] and Swift [29]. 
Instability in the material occurred when the FLP parameter reaches a unit value in a node of the sheet. 
The validation of the model for the forming simulations of only the base sheet was made in another work of the authors 
[26]. For the case of the patchwork blanks forming simulations, the model was validated by comparison of thickness trends 
between experimental and numerical results related to a patch with a radius of 30 mm and a constant thickness of 0.1 mm. 
For the numerical analysis, three values friction coefficient has been considered (μ = 0, 0.1 and 0.2). 
Further, an analysis of the principal factor of influence were carried out through FEM simulations. Specifically, the effect 
of patches with different radii and thicknesses was numerically investigated, as the influence of the friction coefficient. 
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As stated before, the hemispherical-punch stretch forming process of the base sheet alone was simulated in three friction 
conditions: μ = 0, 0.1 and 0.2. In the same friction conditions, the stretching process was simulated using patchwork blanks. 
The patchwork blank was characterized by a circular patch with constant (0.1 mm, 0.2 mm, 0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.7 mm) and 
variable (from 0 to 0.1 mm) thickness profile. The radius of the considered patches for the numerical analysis were equal to 
10 mm and 30 mm. To clarify all the conditions, a plan of the numerical activity with all the analyzed factors is reported in 
Tab. 3. Furthermore, a schematic representation of the two types of patch adopted in this work was shown in Fig. 2.   
 
 
Factors # Level Levels 
Friction condition (μ) 3 0 / 0.1 / 0.2 
Patch thickness [mm] 6 Constant (0.1 / 0.2 / 0.3 / 0.5 / 0.7) Linear (from 0 to 0.1) 
Patch radius [mm] 2 10 / 30 
 
Table 3: Plan of numerical tests. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Dimensions related to the sheet samples, the process zone and the patches. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Schematic representation of the two types of patch adopted in this work.  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
he experimental activity allowed verifying the tightness of the adhesive adopted to connect the patch to the base 
sheet. The patches were characterized by a thickness of 0.1 mm and a radius of 30 mm; for this test condition, five 
replications were made. A preliminary test of forming was carried out to estimate the punch stroke at failure, so the T 
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subsequently tests were stopped before the failure for evaluate the thickness distribution of the patchwork. The failure 
appeared with a punch stroke of 18 mm, so all the experimental tests were stopped with a punch stroke of 15 mm. In this 
way, it was possible to compare the experimental thicknesses distribution with the numerical one. Then the tests were 
continued until failure. The results of the experimental forming tests at failure are reported in Tab. 4. 
 
 
Specimen type Base sheet Patchwork blank 
Average failure load [N] 13882.3 7954.1 
St. Dev. [N] 777.4 720.6 
cv 5.6% 9.1% 
 
Average failure stroke [mm] 29.6 18.2 
St. Dev. [mm] 2.3 1.3 
cv 7.9% 7.1% 
 
Table 4: Experimental results of forming tests for base sheets and patchwork blanks. 
 
Fig. 3 shows, for comparison, the average load-stroke response of the punch recorded during the test both using the 
patchwork blank and using only the base sheet. This comparison shows that failures (using a patchwork blank) were obtained 
for a stroke of the punch lower than that achievable in the stretching process of the base plate only. The minor formability 
of the patchwork is due to the stiffening produced by the operation of bonding the adhesive on the base sheet. This lower 
formability of the material is however balanced by the possibility of influence the distribution of thicknesses obtainable 
before reaching the failure conditions. Fig. 4 shows the patchwork deformed at break: the failure occurred in the region of 
the base plate outside the patch. In addition, the adhesive showed a strong seal, without detaching from the base plate, 
despite the achievement of high loads (about 8000 N). In fact, the aim of this work consisted to evaluate the potentiality of 
using bonded patch for influence the distribution of thickness and without the debonding of the patch from the base sheet. 
Obviously in the case of application of this methodology for a real case of study, the deformation must take place before 
the failure of the component; in fact, the ultimate goal is to obtain the desired deformation with a constant thickness.  
 
 
Figure 3: Experimental average force-stroke curves of the punch for base sheets and patchwork blanks characterized by a circular patch 
of 0.1 mm thickness and 30 mm radius. 
 
As stated in the previous paragraph, in the numerical simulations, the patch and the underlying base sheet were represented 
by elements that were characterized as equivalent material using material parameters (specifically K and n) different from 
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the only base sheet. The values obtained from technological tensile tests for patchwork blanks were K = 128 MPa, and         
n = 0.08, while the values obtained for specimens without the bonded patch were K = 135 MPa and n = 0.12.  
To validate the numerical model, it was necessary to compare the distribution of the thicknesses obtained by FEM and that 
measured experimentally at a predetermined stroke of the punch of 15 mm. This comparison, performed between the results 
of the FEM simulations with a punch stroke of 15 mm in different friction conditions (μ = 0, 0.1 and 0.2) and the results 
of the experimental tests, as shown in Fig. 5. Considering the experimental variation of the results related to the thickness 
measurements of at least of 3%, it is possible to state that the numerical results showed a good correspondence. In fact, the 
maximum variation in the FEM thicknesses, compared to the average values experimentally measured, was about 5% in the 
case of μ = 0, 3% in the case of μ = 0.1 and 2% in the case of μ = 0.2.  
 
  
Figure 4: Photo of a bonded patchwork blank sample deformed at failure. 
 
 
Figure 5: Numerical-experimental comparison of the distribution of the thicknesses after a stroke of the punch of 15 mm (patch radius 
equal to 30 mm). 
 
After the validation of the model, the numerical analyses descripted in the previous paragraph have been carried out.  In 
Fig. 6a, some stages of the stretching process were showed, with a particular for observe the mesh adopted for the base 
sheet. However, the thickness trend until the limit condition was not appreciable from a visual analysis of the mesh. 
Furthermore, the patch with a thickness of 0.1 mm appeared very thin for a visual inspection (Fig. 6b). 
Fig. 7 shows the stroke of the punch reached at the beginning of the instability condition (when FLP = 1) as a function of 
the thickness of the patch, related to a patch with a radius of 10 mm. The results obtained for the patch with a radius of 30 
mm were quantitatively very similar with the results showed in Fig.7. In fact, results obtained for the patch with a radius of 
30 mm showed an average decrease in the stroke of the punch of about 3% compared to the results relating to a patch with 
a radius of 10 mm. The sheet formability (represented by the stroke of the punch corresponding to the condition FLP = 1) 
increased as the thickness of the patch decreases. The same result can be achieved both by using a constant thickness patch 
and a linear thickness patch. In addition, the larger was the patch thickness, the more was the influence of the friction 
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condition on the sheet formability. In conclusion, it is possible to state that the patch thickness that showed a lower influence 
on the friction condition and a higher sheet formability was the one with the thickness of 0.1 mm. Once it was ascertained 
that the condition involving the greatest formability was related to the use of a patch with a thickness equal to 0.1 mm, the 
comparison between the results obtained for thicknesses of the patches thicker than 0.1 mm was considered superfluous 
and, therefore, was not been reported in the work. 
 
 
 
(a)
 
(b)
Figure 6: Phases of the FEM simulation of the stretching process with hemispherical punch with particular of the mesh: (a) base sheet 
only (continuous frame); (b) patchwork blank (thickness equal to 0.1 mm, dotted frame).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Numerical punch stroke - patch thickness trend for FLP = 1 (patch radius equal to 10 mm). 
 
 
Fixed a certain stroke of the punch, Fig. 8a shows the distribution of the thicknesses achieved using a 0.1 mm constant 
thickness patch patchwork with a patch radius of 10 mm and 30 mm and a for the only base sheet. It is possible to state 
that the most uniform distribution of the thicknesses was determined for a linear thickness patch with a radius of 30 mm in 
condition of perfect lubrications. Patches with constant thickness showed a uniform trend until the transition region 
between the patch and the base sheet, where a drop in thickness has been observed numerically. However, this drop 
appeared of the same intensity independently from the friction conditions. Probably the adoption of a tapered patch can 
make the uniform of thickness of the deformed patchwork blanks more consistent.  In fact, linear thickness patch showed 
a more uniform distribution of thicknesses, in particular in case of perfect lubrication. However, in case of linear thickness 
patch, the dimension of the patch has more strongly influenced the uniformity of the thickness. In conclusion, it is possible 
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to state that, among all the patches investigated, the linear patch with a radius of 30 mm it was the one that guaranteed the 
optimal distribution of the thicknesses 
 
  
(a) 
 
 
  
 (b) 
 
Figure 8: Numerical distribution of the thicknesses between base sheets and patchwork blanks with radius of 10 mm and 30 mm: (a) 
constant thickness patch of 0.1 mm; (b) linear thickness patch.  
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
he aim of this work was to show the potential of using a bonded patchwork blank by means of a bonding process 
to obtain a product characterized by a distribution of thicknesses that is as uniform as possible. Experimental tests 
showed the capability of bonded patch of influencing the thickness distributions during forming process, specifically 
to stretching process with a hemispherical punch. Subsequently, a FEM model was validated to investigate the effects of 
patch dimensions on the distribution of thickness in the patchwork blanks. In fact, through finite element analysis, it was 
possible to define the appropriate geometric characteristics of a patchwork blanks. Therefore, in the case examined it was 
possible to establish the most appropriate thickness and radius values of the patch to produce a component of simple 
geometry. Results showed a more uniform distribution of thickness for linear patch with a radius of 30 mm, while constant 
thickness patch showed a drop in thickness near the edges of the patch. Further research developments will include the 
experimental investigations of the efficacy of linear thickness patches in case of more complex geometries and adopting 
other sheet materials. 
 
 
T 
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